
Ambulatory Veterinary Assistant

Continued expansion of our progressive, 

dynamic ambulatory practice means we 

are seeking to appoint a new or recently 

graduated veterinary surgeon. With a 

reputation for clinical excellence and client 

focussed care, we offer a supportive working 

environment for a recent graduate looking 

to develop their career in a friendly, well-

equipped practice.

Ballinger Equine is a modern, first-opinion 

equine ambulatory practice with a busy 

caseload ranging from top competition horses 

and racehorses to leisure and pleasure horses 

and ponies. We are looking to recruit an  

equine ambulatory assistant to work from  

our new Hertfordshire HQ. Full case 

investigation and follow-up is actively 

encouraged and supported. 

Confident handling horses, you’ll thrive on 

using your initiative whilst benefitting from 

the support and guidance from our veterinary 

director. An enthusiastic team player, you’ll 

enjoy working with your veterinary and 

administrative colleagues. And you’ll be willing 

and able to participate in the practice on-call 

and out-of-hours rota.

With good written and verbal communication 

skills, and a keen interest in pursuing your own 

CPD, you’ll bring energy, enthusiasm, compassion 

and commitment to one of the region’s busiest 

and best equine ambulatory practices.

A clean, current UK driving licence is required 

for this role. Remuneration is competitive. Our 

new practice office has excellent facilities with 

central London just a quick and easy drive or 

short rail journey away.

01462 414008  |  office@ballingerequine.com  |  ballingerequine.com

  @BallingerEquine  |    BallingerEquine

Prospective applicants are encouraged to call Dr Susanna Ballinger MRCVS 
in confidence on 07539 598007 to discuss the role.

All applications should consist of:

• Detailed CV.

• Details of three professional referees (who will 
only be approached with your permission).

• A supporting statement outlining why you want 
to work with us and what added value you bring 
to Ballinger Equine.

Your application is to be emailed to a.hillier@ballingerequine.com

Opportunity for new or recently qualified vet


